Light Firm Starts Task Of Burying Wires Here

$100,000 Project, Employing Many Men, Is Start Of "White Way" Of Tarrytown Will Take Six Weeks

Plans Call for Cables Under Broadway, Main St. To Supply Tarrytown

The Tarrytown Lighting Company started work here today on an improvement project that will mean an expenditure of approximately $100,000. The company will put in cable under Broadway, Main Street and Cottage Place, the way to Washington Street, from ground on the short stretch is not laid a booster line and with it quickly overcame the flames which endangered Main Street.

Firemen Fight Midnight Blaze

Flames Exchanger Main St.

The scene near Charlie Daley, back of 170 Main St., where the former was under a spreading fire from an electrical short circuit Saturday night. The firemen rushed to Box 34 at the corner of Main and Forest streets where the building was found on fire.

Consolidation Police Seeking Gets Backing Third Bandit Of Many Here in Hold Up

Supporters Believe Plan Will Pass By Heavy Police

The consolidation police seeking the backing of the third bandit of many in the hold up of a number of the leaders of this town.

Two Injured In Auto Crash

Girl, Minus License, Injured

A New York girl and a young man, both of whom were injured in a car accident Sunday afternoon, were taken to St. Joseph's Hospital.

Large Cast Rehearses Twice Daily For 'Vanities,' Robin's Next Benefit

The "Vanities" will be produced at the Shubert Theater, Robin will be the producer, the play will run for two months in the theater, and the company is composed of the most popular stock people in the country.
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